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Dear Promovendus,
A warm welcome to the 97th Conferment Ceremony of 
the Faculty of Philosophy on 25th - 27th of May 2017! The 
registration is now closed, and the highlight of the spring is 
approaching day by day. You are holding the information 
package that has all the information necessary in prepa-
ration for the Ceremony and also during the event itself. 
 
The purpose of these instructions is to assure that 
event runs smoothly and that each   go smoothly and 
to make sure that. I would ask you to carefully read 
through the content of this booklet and follow the 
given instructions. If anything is still puzzling you, 
the Committee is happy to answer any questions. 
 
This information package contains detailed information 
on the schedule of the Conferment Ceremony and prac-
tical tips for celebration. The booklet has been designed 
in such a form that it is also possible to carry it during the 
events. Some of the information will be specified further 
as the Conferment approaches and we hope that you 
follow the website and e-mail newsletters. In addition, the 
Conferment Committee organizes a Briefing session on 
18th of April, 18.00 o’clock at the University Great Hall., 
You are warmly welcome there to hear about the Cere-
mony and related issues and to ask your own questions. 
 
If you have any questions your mind, please contact 
the Conferment Committee any time; more informa-
tion on different ways to contact us at the end of the 
booklet. However, we hope you understand that the 
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Committee is made up of voluntary promovendi and 
that our resources are limited, so especially in e-mail 
messages may take a few days during the busiest times. 
 
If you have not yet submitted the a copy of your diploma 
(“tutkintotodistus”) to the Committee, please remember 
to do so as soon as possible. If you graduate in May 
you need to submit proof of submission which you 
need to ask from your Faculty. The jubilee masters 
and doctors are not required to submit their diplomas. 
 
An academic degree is an accomplishment worth 
celebrating, whether you graduated five days or 
fifty years ago. So welcome to join us to make the 
most of the oldest and the grandest academic 
celebration. See you in the Conferment Ceremony! 

Mari Lehtoruusu 
M.A., gratista 

fil-promootio2017.helsinki.fi/en/  \\  fil-promootio@helsinki.fi 
@filpromootio17  \\  #filpromootio17
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Review of the matricula and 
delivering the diploma
The Conferment Committee will compile a Conferment 
Matricula out of the information given by each pro-
movendus. A preprint of the Matricula is available for 
review at the Conferment Office (Porthania, Yliopiston-
katu 3, P221) between 10th and 28th of April .2017.

Office hours:

Mondays from 13 to 18 and 
Thursdays from 9 to 12 and from 18 to 20

A copy of each promovendu’s diploma (“tutkintotodis-
tus”) needs to be delivered to the Conferment Com-
mittee as soon as possible if not yet done so. The 
copy of the diploma is used to confirm the eligilibity 
of each promovendus to participate in the ceremony. 
The copy can be delivered in person to the Confer-
ment Office during its office hours or be sent via this  
link: fil-promootio2017.helsinki.fi/ilmo/upload.php.  
An ordinary black/white copy is enough.

If the promovendus is going to graduate during April, 
they have to deliver the diploma as soon as they receive 
it. If the graduation day is in May, a written confirmation 
from the faculty must be deliveded.
 
Those whose name has changed after the graduation 
need also to provide a copy of their marriage certifi-
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cate or some identification papers (such as a pass-
port or driver’s licence).

Dance rehearsal
In addition to the academic ballroom dances perfor-
med by all the participants in the Conferment Ball, the 
masters and doctor promovendi are able to participa-
te in the the masters’ contredanse française and the 
doctoral polonaise. The jubilee masters and doctors 
do not participate in these dances. There will be dance 
rehearsals for the participants of the masters’ contre-
danse française and it is mandatory to commit to the 
rehearsals, as noted below.

Doctors will rehearse their polonaise on the day of the 
final rehearsal, after which is possible to stay to rehear-
se other academic dances. 

For those promovendi and other participants of the 
Conferment Ceremony, who do not participate the 
masters’ contredanse française or the doctoral polonai-
se, the general dance rehearsals are held in which are 
rehearsed the academic dances danced in the ball. It’s 
voluntary to take part in these rehearsals. 

Rehearsal for the masters’ contredanse 
française
Masters’ contredanse française is a 7-part figure dance 
for the young masters. Participating in the dance  
requires committing every rehearsal. It’s not recommen-
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ded for a couple to miss any single rehearsal, but the 
other member of the couple can, if necessary, miss one  
occasion. As  the couples dance opposite to each 
other, it is really difficult to rehearse without both being 
present. 

At least one member of the couple must take part in the 
first rehearsal, which confirms that a couple can partici-
pate the française. If you have signed in for the masters’ 
contredanse française alone, you can come to the first 
rehearsal to see if you could find a pair there. In that 
case we can’t make sure you can get involved in the 
française. People attending  to these rehearsals do not 
attend general dance practices, but they rehearse the 
other ballroom dances at the rehearsal for the masters’ 
contredanse française.

The rehearsals for the masters’ contredanse française 
are held in the German School Helsinki (Malminkatu 14).

Wednesday 19th April at 17.00–20.00 (mandatory for at 
least one person of the dance couple)
Wednesday 26th April at 17.00–19.00
Thursday 27th April at 17.00–19.00
Wednesday 3rd May at 17.00–19.00
Thursday 4th May at 17.00–19.00
Wednesday 10th May at 17.00–19.00
Thursday 11th May at 17.00–19.00
Thursday 18th May at 17.00–19.00
Monday 22nd May at 17.00–18.30 (final rehearsal)
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Please take with the plimsolls, as high heels are used 
only in the final rehearsal. For women the long skirt can 
help to promote the dancing mood. 

The final rehearsal
The mandatory final rehearsal is held on the Old 
Student house on Monday 22nd of May at 17–21. 

The schedule of the rehearsal is the following:  

17.15–18.30 the masters’ contredanse française,
18.30–19.30 the guest and doctoral polonaise,
19.30–20.30 the final rehearsal of the academic dances. 

Dress code for the polonaise and française
It’s important to notice, that in the doctoral polonaise 
all the participants wear black, the color of the doctors. 
The master promovendi wearing white can not take part 
in the doctoral polonaise, even though they would be a 
doctor’s companion in the Conferment Ceremony. 

Because of the black & white figures of the masters’ 
contredanse française, one participant must wear white 
and the other black. This may come up in such a situa-
tion, where both the companion and the master pro-
movendus are of the same sex. Therefore two people 
wearing white or two people wearing black can not 
make a couple in the masters’ contredanse française.

A doctor can take part in the masters’ contredanse 
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française, but he must leave the doctoral academic 
insignia aside during the dance. People wearing color-
ful dresses can’t take part in the doctoral polonaise or 
the masters’ contredanse française, but it’s possible to 
take part in the other ballroom dances. 

The general dance rehearsal
The general dance rehearsal is held on 9th and 16th of 
May at 18.00–20.00 at Unisport Kumpula (Väinö Auerin 
katu 11). Dance partner is not needed to these rehear-
sals. Both rehearsals are voluntary.
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Program

Flower’s Day, Saturday 13th of May
Master promovendi
At 10.30, the master promovendi gather at the Kumpula 
Botanic Garden for a meeting where the Official 
Wreath-weaver is elected. After the meeting, the partici-
pants form a procession to go and propose the selected 
person at the Kumpula manor.

All promovendi and their companions
At 11.30, the Official Wreath-weaver will be presented at 
the Botanic Garden, after which the participants contin-
ue in a procession to Flower’s Day picnic which is held 
at the Kumtähti Field. The picnic includes speeches, the 
traditional Maamme anthem and raising a glass to the 
spring.

At 13, for those regiresterd for the Lunch, the Flower’s 
Day continues with a tram ride to the Presidentti Hotel 
(Eteläinen Rautatiekatu 4) where the meal is served.

Pre-wreath-weaving workshop, Wednesday 
24th of May
Before the actual Conferment days, an event will be 
held for those master promovendi attending without a 
wreath-weaver to produce their own wreaths with the 
help of the Official Wreath-weaver and the Conferment 
Committee.
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The pre-wreath-weaving workshop will be held at the 
nation floor of Ostrobotnia (Töölönkatu 3A, 5th floor) at 
16–21. One should count about two hours for producing 
a wreath.

The Day of wreath-weaving and  
sword-sharpening, Thursday 25th of May
Master promovendi
At 16.30 is a Conferment Act Rehearsal, mandatory 
for all the master promovendi, at the Main Building 
of the University. Entrance from the Aleksanterinkatu 
side (Aleksanterinkatu 5). The promovendi gather at 
the lobby in front of the Great Hall. After the rehearsal, 
the participants move to the Wreath-weaving Dinner at 
Crowne Plaza (Mannerheimintie 50).

At 18.30, the Wreath-weaving Dinner at Crowne Plaza. 
The events ends roughly at 23.

Wreath-weavers (the companions of the masters and 
jubilee masters)
At 15.00, the Wreath-weaving Workshop begins at Casa 
Academica (Perhonkatu 6, 2nd floor).

The wreath-weavers must be accompanied with a 
sewing needle, strong black thread, scissors and a 
thimble if wanted. All the wreath-weavers will produce 
the wreaths by sewing the bay leaves to an existing 
frame. The Official Wreath-weaver and the previous 
ones are there to help producing the wreaths. Generally 
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it takes about two hours to produce a master’s wreath.

The wreaths must not be taken home, but they need to 
be given to the conferment marshals.

At 18.00, the wreath-weavers leave for the Dinner at 
Crowne Plaza.

Doctor promovendi
At 15.00 is a Conferment Act Rehearsal mandatory for 
all the doctor promovendi (separate from the masters’ 
rehearsal) at the Main Building of the University. Entran-
ce from the Aleksanterinkatu side (Aleksanterinkatu 5). 
The promovendi will gather at the lobby in front of the 
Great Hall. The doctors must be accompanied with their 
doctoral hats and swords, labeled with the promoven-
dus’ name. The insignia will be left at the Great Hall for 
the night, thus the hat and the sword must not be taken 
home!

At 17.00 the rector of the University holds a reception 
for the honorary doctors, jubilee doctors and the doctor 
promovendi as well as their companions at the Press 
Hall (Lehtisali) of the Main Building. After the reception, 
the participants move by foot to the Sword-sharpening 
DInner at restaurant Bank (Unioninkatu 20).

At 18.30, the Sword-sharpening Dinner is held at restau-
rant Bank. The event ends roughly at 23.
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Sword-whetters (the companions of the doctor and 
jubilee promovendi)
At 15.00 begins the Act Rehearsal for the doctor promo-
vendi. The companions are not required to attend the 
rehearsal, but are welcome to observe from the audi-
ence.

At 17.00, rector’s reception at the Press Hall of the Main 
Building.

At 18.30 the Sword-sharpening Dinner at restaurant 
Bank.

The Day of the Conferment Act, Friday 26th 
of May
Conferment Act
At 08.45 the young masters (those who are promoted 
for the first time) arrive at the Main Building of the Uni-
versity (Aleksanterinkatu 5) with their companions. The 
young doctors and their companions arrive at 09.15, 
after which the Jubilee masters and doctors arrive at 
09.30.

At 10.00 the Conferment Act begins. It is extremely 
important that all the participants arrive to the Act on 
their specific time slots.

Note! The Conferment Act is a long event, where the 
promovendi need to stand up several hours straight. To 
cope with the event it is essential to eat a hearty break-
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fast. One can also reserve for example some sugar 
cubes in the concealed pocket of the dress. No items 
need to be carried during the Act as all the valuables 
can be stored in the guarded cloakroom in the Lobby. 
Also handbags or purses are also not carried during 
the Act or the following Services. Professional photo-
graphers take care of preserving all the Conferment 
events, thus taking photos in the Act is restricted only 
for the official photographers.

The Ecumenical Church Service or an Alternative 
Secular Service
At 14.00, a procession takes the promovendi from the 
Main Building towards the Helsinki Cathedral and Natio-
nal Library. Those who choose the Secular Service will 
be guided to the Great Hall of the National Library.

At 15.30, after both of the Services, a procession heads 
back to the Main Building of the University where the 
promovendi are given their Conferment Diplomas and 
the mactriculas. After this, the participants have some 
time to prepare for the Dinner.

The Conferment Dinner
At 17.45, the masters arrive at the Conferment Dinner, 
the doctors arrive at 18.15. The Dinner will be held at the 
Finlandia Hall (Mannerheimintie 13e). The event ends 
roughly at midnight.
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The Day of the Conferment Excursion and 
Ball, Saturday 27th of May
The Conferment Excursion
At 10.15, the participants arrive at Kauppatori (Market 
Square) to leave for the Conferment Excursion, which 
takes form of a marine cruise around the archipelago 
of Helsinki. The right ships can be found by looking for 
marshals and other participants wearing white student 
caps. Remember also to bring your student cap if you 
have one! The ships cannot wait, so please arrive on 
time.

At 12, the cruise brings the promovendi to the Excursion 
Lunch at Kaivohuone (Iso Puistotie 1). The program at 
the lunch ends roughly at 14, after which the participants 
can leave to prepare for the evening’s Ball.

The Conferment Ball
At 17.45, the master promovendi arrive at the Ball at the 
Old Student House (Mannerheimintie 3). The doctor 
promovendi arrive at 18.15. A buffet dinner will be 
served after the ceremonial dances, around 21 o’clock. 
The event ends at 02 in the morning.

The Nocturnal Procession
At 02.15 after the Ball, the Conferment entourage heads 
to spread the Conferment Spirit in the form of the 
Nocturnal Procession. The Procession strolls around 
the city center finally ending up in front of the Universi-
ty's Main Building where a speech will be held to greet 
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the rising sun, at 04.16.

Afterparty
After the sun has risen, the ones willing to go on can 
continue to the Afterparty at Nylands Nation (Kasarmi-
katu 40).

Relatives participating in the 
Conferment Act
The companions mentioned during the registrations are 
expected to follow the Conferment Act in the Great Hall. 
However, there is no room for relatives of all the promo-
vendi. Thus, the remaining seats will be randomly drawn 
from the relatives of the willing promovendi. More infor-
mation will follow once the number of seats has been 
confirmed.

Those relatives arriving at the Great Hall need to dress 
along the code for the guests (see the Dress Code). 
Taking photographs is not allowed during the Act.

The Confermed Act will be streamed to the Lecture 
Hall 1 at the Main Building. Any relatives are welcome 
to follow the ceremony there without a registration. 
Those relatives following the Act outside of the Great 
Hall are not expected to follow the Dress Code, but their 
dresses shouls still be formal and festive.

Probably the easiest way to get a glimpse the festivi-
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ties is to come and observe the procession between 
the University Main Building and the Helsinki Cathedral 
or the National Library after the Act, around 14 o’clock.

Dress codes
The dress codes of the Conferment Ceremony are 
exact, and the codes in all events of the Conferment 
Ceremony are compulsory. For the more formal events, 
the wreath-weaving and sword-whetting dinners, the 
Conferment Act, Dinner and Ball, the dress codes have 
been collected into the dressing guide table below. The 
dress codes are listed separately for promovendi, their 
companions and other guests that have been invited 
to the Conferment Ceremony. Instructions for other 
events of the Ceremony together with some general 
instructions on the dress code can be found later in this 
chapter.

While the dress codes have been given to women and 
men separately, everyone involved in the Conferment 
Ceremony has the right to follow the dress code of 
the gender with which they identify regardless of their 
biological sex. In some of the Conferment Ceremony’s 
events the chosen dress code affects the alignments 
and dances (see Dance rehearsals). The Conferment 
Committee is happy to help you with any questions that 
you might have.
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Wreath-binding 
and sword- 
whetting day

Conferment  
Ceremony and 
Church service 

Conferment  
Dinner and Ball

Masters, 
gentlemen

evening tail 
coat 1), 
white waistcoat

evening tail coat 1), 
black waistcoat, 
white gloves, 
wreath and ring

evening tail coat 1), 
white waistcoat, 
white gloves, 
wreath and ring

Masters, 
ladies

colourful, full-
length evening 
gown 2)

white, full-length 
gown that is not 
décolleté, white 
gloves and shoes, 
wreath and ring 3)

white, full-length 
gown, white 
gloves and shoes, 
wreath and ring 5)

Wreath- 
binders

evening tail 
coat 1), 
white waistcoat

evening tail coat 1), 
black waistcoat, 
white gloves

evening tail coat 1), 
white waistcoat, 
white gloves

Wreath- 
binderesses

colourful, full-
length evening 
gown 2)

white, full-length 
gown that is 
not décolleté, 
white gloves and 
shoes3)

White full-length 
gown, white 
gloves and shoes 
5)

Jubilee  
masters, 
gentlemen

evening tail coat 
1), white waistcoat

evening tail coat 1), 
black waistcoat, 
white gloves, 
wreath and ring

evening tail coat 1), 
white waistcoat, 
white gloves, 
wreath and ring

Jubilee  
masters, 
ladies

colourful, full-
length evening 
gown 2)

black, full-length 
gown that is not 
décolleté, black 
gloves and shoes, 
wreath and ring 4)

black, full-length 
gown, black 
gloves and shoes, 
wreath and ring 5)

Jubilee 
masters' 
wreath- 
binders

evening tail coat 
1), white waistcoat 

evening tail coat 1),  
black waistcoat, 
white gloves

evening tail coat 1), 
white waistcoat, 
white gloves

 Dress code table
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Jubilee 
masters' 
wreath- 
binderesses

colourful, full-
length evening 
gown 2)

black, full-length 
gown that is 
not décolleté, 
black gloves and 
shoes4)

black, full-length 
gown, black 
gloves and shoes 
5)

Doctors, 
gentlemen

evening tail 
coat 1),  
white waistcoat

evening tail coat 1), 
black waistcoat, 
white gloves, 
doctoral hat and 
sword

evening tail coat 1), 
white waistcoat, 
white gloves, 
doctoral hat and 
sword

Doctors, 
ladies

colourful, full-
length evening 
gown 2)

black, full-length 
gown that is not 
décolleté, black 
gloves and shoes, 
doctoral hat and 
sword 4)

black, full-length 
gown, black 
gloves and shoes, 
doctoral hat and 
sword 5)

Doctor’s 
companions 
(sword- 
whetters)

evening tail 
coat 1), 
white waistcoat

evening tail coat 
1), black waistcoat, 
white gloves

evening tail coat 1), 
white waistcoat, 
white gloves

Doctor’s 
companions 
(sword-whet-
teresses)

colourful,  
full-length 
evening gown 2)

black, full-length 
gown that is not 
décolleté, black 
gloves and  
shoes 4)

black, full-length 
gown, black 
gloves and shoes 
5)

Guests, 
gentlemen

evening tail 
coat 1), 
white waistcoat

evening tail coat, 
black waistcoat or 
black suit 6)

evening tail coat 1), 
white waistcoat, 
white gloves

Guests, 
ladies

colourful, full-
length evening 
gown 2)

black, full-length 
gown that is not 
décolleté, black 
shoes 7)

colourful, full-
length evening 
gown 8)
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1) Formal Dress (White Tie)
Formal dress consists of an evening tailcoat, black trou-
sers, a white plain stiff-fronted cotton shirt with a wing 
collar, a waistcoat, a white bow tie and white gloves.
During the Conferment Ceremony and the Church 
service the waistcoat is black, otherwise white. No wris-
twatches should be used. Fob chains should not be too 
visible.

Shoes should be black (polished leather or patent 
leather). Socks should be black as well. The overcoat 
should be a dark dress coat or a cloak. The scar, if 
needed, is white.

2) Ladies’ colourful dress for the Wreath-binding / 
Sword-whetting Day
The evening gown should be full-length and of another 
colour than black or white. A décolleté gown is permitt-
ed. The character and the springlike moment of the 
ceremony is recommended to mind when choosing the 
dress. 

3) The white dress of female promovendi (masters) and 
wreath-bindresses during the Conferment Ceremony
Young female masters and the wreath-bindresses to 
young masters wear a white, full-length gown that is 
not décolleté. In the context of Conferment Ceremonies 
‘white’ is a shade of white that resembles white copying 
paper. The uniformity of the shade of white is of major 
significance.
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Suitable materials are e.g. muslin, Dupion silk or satin. 
White embroidery is permitted. Too see-through mate-
rials or embroidery with colour or metal thread should 
be avoided. Trimmings, such as sequins or paillettes are 
not allowed.

A gown is considered full-length if the hemline covers 
the malleoli. The sleeves should be full-length as well, 
the neckline as high as possible. Please bear in mind 
that promovendi have to go up and down a large 
number of steps. Thus any kind of trains are inconve-
nient. The gown should not be too broad and slits not 
too long.

Gloves should be white and of such length that no bare 
skin is visible between the gloves and the sleeves. Lace 
gloves should not be used.

Shoes should be white and closed from the tip and 
heels. Sandals are not permitted. A discreet necklace 
and/or earrings can be worn. Only engagement or 
wedding rings are permitted to be worn alongside the 
master’s ring.

No handbags or clutch bags are permitted. A secret 
pocket inside the gown can therefore be convenient.

4) The black dress of female promovendi (doctors) and 
sword-whetteresses during the Conferment Ceremony
The female doctors and jubilee masters and the female 
companions of all doctors and jubilee masters wear a 
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black, full-length gown that is not décolleté. Sleeves 
should be long. Shoes and gloves should be black. All 
instructions in item 3 are applicable (bearing in mind 
that everything white is black).

5) The dress of female promovendi and companions at 
the Conferment Dinner and the Ball 
For the Conferment Dinner the same gown that was 
used during the day is a popular choice. Also a gown 
with shorter sleeves is permitted. A too conspicuous 
décolleté or a bear back should be avoided.

During the Ball the same dress that has been used 
during the Ceremony or the Dinner can be used. A 
more décolleté ball gown with a broader hem is permis-
sible. Each group follows its principal colour (i.e. white 
or black). The length of gloves (which are compulso-
ry) depends on the length of the sleeves. A handbag 
or clutch bag is permitted albeit not during the actual 
dancing.

6) The dress of male guests at the Conferment 
Ceremony
Guests following the Ceremony in the Great Hall should 
follow the instruction in item 1. The wearing of uniform 
(Full Dress) is also permitted. Gloves are not worn. 
For guest following the Ceremony at other locations a 
lounge suit is a good option.
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7) The dress of female guests at the Conferment  
Ceremony
Guests sitting inside the Great Hall should follow the 
instructions given to female promovendi (doctors) in 
item 4. No gloves are worn.

If following the Ceremony outside the Great Hall the 
instructions regarding what to wear are more liberal. 
Short sleeves are however not desirable and colours 
should be discreet. No kinds of bags are allowed inside 
the Great Hall or the Cathedral.

8) The dress of female guests at the Conferment 
Dinner and the Ball
Female guests should wear a gown that has some 
other colour than black or white as primary colour. The 
optimum would be not using black or white at all. Jewel-
lery is permitted. Otherwise the instructions in item 5 
are applicable.

Flower’s Day
Flower’s day is about celebrating the arrival of spring, so 
lighter but weather-appropriate clothing is in order. Sui-
table options for ladies might include a dress, skirt suit 
or pant suit, while men favour lighter-coloured summer 
suits. Another option would be a sport coat or blazer 
with slacks, a dress shirt and tie. Colour choices on clo-
thing are not restricted. A Finnish student cap should be 
worn if applicable, including indoors.
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The excursion
The excursion is the most casual part of the Conferment 
Ceremony and this is also reflected in the dress of the 
participants. The excursion will feature a short cruise 
and spending some time outdoors, so again, clothes 
should be appropriate for the weather, keeping in mind 
chilly spring breezes in particular. Finnish student caps 
are worn both indoors and out. Otherwise, the dress 
code is fairly casual, but e.g. jeans should be avoided. 

Decorations and orders of merit
On Thursday and on the excursion, no orders of merit, 
civil (or military) decorations or other medals of any kind 
should be worn.

At the Conferment Act and Dinner, state-awarded deco-
rations and orders of merit may be worn in accordance 
with the instructions given for the award in question. 
Those who have been awarded decorations etc. by the 
Finnish state are obligated to wear them, in their origi-
nal size (not the miniature models). At the Conferment 
Ball, state-awarded decorations and orders of merit are 
worn, but in addition to the full-size versions, the minia-
ture models are also allowed.

Academic decorations and orders of merit as well as 
ribbons/bands of the student nations or other organisa-
tions are not permissible in any of the events during the 
Conferment Ceremony.
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Dress uniforms
Persons entitled to use a (dress) uniform may use it in 
all events at the Conferment Ceremony. The persons in 
question must of course obey the usual instructions and 
rules regarding the use of such uniforms. For promoven-
di, the only uniform allowed is that of a priest. For other 
guests, dress uniforms of e.g. the police, armed services 
or rescue (fire) departments are allowed. However, the 
general colour that one’s “group” dresses in should be 
taken into account: for example, female promovendi 
and wreath-weavers, who otherwise all dress in white, 
should not wear the black priestly uniform, especially in 
the Conferment Act. 

Other remarks
Those who will not be participating in the wreath-wea-
ving or sword-whetting dinners on Thursday the 25th 
of May, or in the rector’s reception, but only in the 
wreath-weaving or the Conferment Act rehearsal, do 
not have to wear white tie at these events. Instead of 
evening tail coats and white waistcoats, men may wear 
a dark suit (dark grey, dark blue or black) with a white 
dress shirt and a low-key, preferably light grey, tie. 

Instead of colourful, full-length evening gowns, women 
may wear conservatively or more “formally” styled skirt 
or pant suits. The dress code for the rector’s reception 
is the same as for the wreath-weaving and sword-whet-
ting dinners, i.e. formal dress/white tie: evening tail coats 
with white waistcoats for men and full-length evening 
gowns for women. Finnish student caps are traditionally 
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worn at the wreath-weaving workshop.

The Conferment Act involves plenty of walking and stan-
ding in place, so comfortable shoes that do not squeeze 
or chafe one’s feet are recommended. Another thing to 
remember when picking footwear is that everyone’s 
shoes will be visible as they step up to parnassus (the 
raised platform that the promovendi stand on as their 
rank is conferred on them).

Use of national dress is not allowed during the Con-
ferment Ceremony. All kinds of fur trimmings are also 
forbidden. As a courtesy to persons with allergies, 
strongly scented perfumes, colognes etc. are not 
allowed in the Conferment Act, as the promovendi 
must stand very close to each other for several hours. 

Academic Insignia
The Conferment Ceremony Committee wishes that all 
master promovendi have purchased their own mas-
ter’s ring, and all doctor promovendi their doctor’s hat 
and sword, or take care of for example by borrowing 
that they have the academic insignia in the ceremony. 
Promovendi can not take part in the Conferment Act 
without the academic insignia.

Only masters and doctors who have had their academic 
rank conferred upon them, either in person or in absen-
tia, are allowed to use the academic insignia.
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The doctoral hat and sword
The colour of the doctor’s hat at the Faculty of 
Philosophy in the University of Helsinki is black. The hat 
is decorated with the golden insignia of the Faculty. A 
doctor promovendi cannot use another university’s or 
faculty’s doctoral hat in the Conferment Ceremony “as 
is”; the insignia should be changed to that of the Faculty 
of Philosophy for the Conferment Ceremony. The hat 
must still be black in such a case.

The only doctoral sword used in Finland is the state’s 
sole official civilian sword, designed by Akseli Gal-
len-Kallela. The sword may also be borrowed for 
example from a friend or university. If you wish to 
borrow a sword another Faculty’s or Finnish university’s 
doctor’s sword is acceptable as long as it is an official 
civilian sword. Military swords, foreign doctor’s swords 
or swords made for other purposes may not be used.
 

The master’s ring and wreath
The master’s ring must be worn in the Conferment Act, 
after which it can be officially worn. The golden master’s 
ring is worn on the index finger of the left hand. One 
can also use as a substitute a plain gold ring without 
gemstones, engravings on the outside, or other embel-
lishments.

The master’s wreath is made by the promovendi’s com-
panion at the wreath-weaving. If wanted, promovendi 
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participating solo (without a companion) can make his 
or her own wreath on pre-wreath weaving on 24th 
May. In that case the official wreath-weaver and his/
her assistants help with weaving. The wreath-weavers 
must be accompanied with a sewing needle, strong 
black thread, scissors and a thimble if wanted. The 
Conferment Committee will supply the other mate-
rials for the wreaths. Some hairstyles may require a 
slightly larger hat size than they would usually wear, 
to avoid the wreath being too tight or uncomfortable. 

Conferment Artwork
This year, the art takes the form of an illustration created 
by cartoonist and illustrator Mika Lietzén. The artwork is 
printed on a tote bag and a poster.

You can place an order for the conferment art until the 
24th of April through this form: fil-promootio2017.hel-
sinki.fi/taide/. A tote bag costs 18 euros and a poster 
15 euros.

Etiquette at the Conferment  
Ceremony
The Conferment is a celebration where every moment 
is unique. To ensure that you as well as all other guests 
can enjoy themselves, we hope that everyone would 
be truly present at these moments.  For everyone to be 
able spread the joy of the conferment and to capture the 
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unforgettable memories, photographing and sharing 
them on social media is allowed during the festivities 
(excluding the Conferment Act) – however, please take 
other people at our surroundings into consideration!  

During dinners, it is not desirable to leave or return to 
your table. However, if, for some reason, you should 
excuse yourself, it is polite to wait, for example, until the 
end of a speech and only then leave your place.  

Photograhpy  
The Conferment Committee takes care of the official 
photographing during all the events of the Conferment. 
After the Conferment, guests will be informed when 
photos and the conferment book can be picked up or 
purchased. The official photos of the Conferment will 
be used in the conferment book as well as in connec-
tion with this years and future Conferments’ communi-
cations.

To be able to preserve the Conferment Act’s ceremo-
nious feel, neither promovendi nor their guests are 
allowed to take photos or video during the Conferment 
Act. The official photographer will take care of pho-
tographing. We hope that all promovendi inform their 
guests about this rule. During dinners and other events 
photographing is allowed; however, we hope that all 
participants are discrete about this, especially during 
the more formal dinners. 
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Portrays at the Ball
In connection with the Ball, participants have the oppor-
tunity be photographed either alone, with a companion 
or a friend. The photoshoot is organised by Ylioppilas-
kamerat. Photographer will take a few full-body photos 
and a few upper-body photos. Afterwards, you can 
choose your favourite image, which will then be edited 
and finalized and posted to you by mail. By default, 
these will be colour photos but you can also get them in 
black-and-white.

Participants will be able to choose their favourite photos 
in approximately two weeks’ time and the pictures will 
be ready in about a month from this. The first picture 
costs 65 euros, including photoshoot, editing and the 
final picture. The price for additional pictures is 7–15 
euros depending on the size and paper quality. Invoi-
cing is done afterwards.

The studio is open on Friday from 15.30 to 18 at Lehtisali 
(University’s main building) as well as on the night of the 
Ball. A time can be reserved via e-mail: info@ylioppilas-
kamerat.fi
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Practical tips to the Conferment 
Ceremony
General
During the Conferment Ceremony you can ask for 
advice on any practical matters from heralds, Confer-
ment Committee members or from Conferment chance-
ry officer. Committee members carry a silver leaf brooch 
on their lapels. Marshalls are easy to recognise from 
their student caps and colourful ribbons. There will be 
a first aid team present in the Conferment Act, just in 
case. 

In case of obstacles
If a promovendus or another Conferment Ceremony 
attendee suddenly falls ill during or before the Confer-
ment Ceremony, or is unable to attend the Ceremony 
due to a pressing matter, they must inform the Confer-
ment Committee as soon as possible. Please call the 
Committee, tel. 02941 23209. This is important because 
e.g seating and procession matters. 

Personal preparations
It’s useful to make a personal schedule for the Con-
ferment Ceremony days. How are you going to travel 
between the locations and how long will this take? 
When and what are you planning to eat? Is it possible to 
take a nap somewhere between events? Do you have 
time for a hairdresser? What clothes should you wear at 
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each event? Where can you change them?

It’s especially important to take care of eating. You 
should not come hungry to the Act rehearsal on Thurs-
day. On Friday morning, do not, in any circumstances, 
skip your breakfast! The Conferment Act takes many 
hours and there will be no break before the Ecumenical 
Church Service or an Alternative Secular Service. On 
Friday afternoon, you’ll definitely be hungry well before 
the Conferment Dinner. At the Conferment Ball on 
Saturday the dinner will be served only at 9 pm. There-
fore, it’s very important to reserve some time for a meal 
between the Conferment Excursion and the Ball. 

On clothing and attire
It’s good to start acquiring your accessories early on. 
For example, finding a pair of long, white gloves can 
turn out to be surprisingly challenging.

By the Nocturnal Procession, your toes will thank you 
if you have a spare pair of shoes after the Ball. In the 
Nocturnal Procession the color or shape of your shoes 
won’t matter anymore, so you can put comfort before 
style and etiquette. The more comfortable your shoes 
are, the better. Nothing ruins a festive mood like an abr-
asion in the foot. Also, you should the weather into con-
sideration especially during the Nocturnal Porcession. 
A bottle of something bubbly and a joyful mind will help 
you to make your Nocturnal Procession memorable.

Get your feet used to your shoes well before the events, 
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like by walking in them at home. Those attending the 
dance rehearsals should test their ball shoes already in 
the rehearsals. Also, blister bandages are a must.

In the Conferment Act, men should not wear patent 
leather shoes, like it is mentioned in the dress code. In 
case of rain you can’t put overshoes on before moving 
to the procession. It’s not recommended for women to 
wear too high heels in the Conferment Act, because 
standing in them for hours will feel uncomfortable. Flats 
are a good choice for the Act. 

Those wearing an evening tail coat should reserve more 
than one shirt for the coat, preferably one for each day. 
You’ll wear the tail coat for many days sequentially, and 
it’s not known to be a very light or cool of a dress. By 
the third day you and your dance partner will feel very 
uncomfortable if you haven’t changed the shirt between 
the days. An undershirt could also be useful here.

Especially those promovendi who will dress in white 
should consider applying a textile protection spray on 
their clothes to keep away dust, moisture and stains.

Rest and recuperation
The Conferment spirit can easily carry you away and the 
festivities may continue well until Sunday afternoon. It 
isn’t a bad idea to take the Monday off as well. 
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Other useful things
If your Conferment Act day’s clothes have pockets, it’s 
a good idea to take a few sugar cubes or sugary drops 
with you to ward away possible standing-related fatigue. 
Heralds will carry and distribute water during the Act.

Recharging your mobile phone during the Conferment 
Ceremony events will be very difficult. It’s a good idea 
to bring a backup power source with you to e.g. the 
Conferment Excursion. 

Briefing for the promovendi
A public briefing session will be held on Tuesday 18th 
of April at 18.00 in the Great Hall of the Main Building 
of the University of Helsinki (Unioninkatu 34, entrance 
from the Senaatintori side). The briefing contains the 
exact schedule of the ceremony as well as practical 
instructions. After the presentation, the audience has 
the possibility to ask anything from the Conferment 
Committee. Please note that the briefing will be held 
mostly in Finnish.

In case you have questions or any special preferences 
for example about moving around during the ceremony, 
please contact the Committee as soon as possible.  It is 
our task to make the Ceremony a joyful celebration for 
all the participants.
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Contact information
The Conferment Committee can be contacted via emal 
at: fil-promootio@helsinki.fi   

The Conferment Office can be reached on Mondays 
between 13-18 and Thursdays between 9-12 and 18-20 
in Porthania room P221 (Yliopistonkatu 3).

Phone number to the Office: 02941 23209.

In addition to this information booklet and the briefing in 
April, all the necessary and up-to-date information can 
be found on our website at fil-promootio2017.helsinki.
fi/en/

The Conferment Committee consists of promovendi 
which is why they won’t be able to answer to emails 
during the ceremonies.  In case you need to contact 
the Committee during the Conferment please do it by 
phone.
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